Abstract. Because many acquisition equipments of video network are deployed in public areas, they face many security issues. It is very important to connect the video equipments to the video dedicated network safely and efficiently. In this paper, we propose a decision tree classification algorithm of device fingerprint to solve the problem. According to the characteristics of video equipments, we design the device fingerprint on the basis of the operating system fingerprint. Meanwhile, we also propose the collection and storage methods of device fingerprint. The decision tree classification algorithm of device equipment can detect the untrusted devices in the video dedicated network, and can also prompt the system to send alarm information. In a word, this project can effectively prevent the illegal intrusion and keep the data in video dedicated network from leaking.
Introduction
With the development of video surveillance technology, video dedicated network plays a more and more important role in the actual business of various industries. But many video dedicated network video collection equipment deployment in a public area, their securities and reliabilities can't be well protected. Once the intrusion events, the safety of the video dedicated network resources will not be protected, and thus may lead to serious problems, such as citizens' privacy, the reliable video dedicated network net detection technology has important significance and value.
Device fingerprint in the video network
Dedicated or generic devices in the video dedicated network have their own specific operating system, which contains the basic features of a common operating system.
Design of device fingerprint in the video network
Most of the domestic market IP cameras support the SNMP protocol. For the cameras which don't support the SNMP protocol, device fingerprint feature is only contains the operating system of fingerprint part; For the cameras which support the SNMP protocol, we only need to deploy SNMP agent on the device, it resides in the workstation in device, can respond to the request of the network monitoring server and provide the device data information for the request.
Research of network fingerprint technology [7] [8] [9] [10] , we can refer to the fingerprint of operating system and relevant content of SNMP network equipment management information, which can help design equipment fingerprints of IP surveillance camera. DEV_fingerprint contains the following several dimensions of features, and reserve some expand options (Table 1) . Figure 1 shows the position of the device fingerprint network detection server in the dedicated network system, its role is to scan the video network equipment. For the existence of abnormal behavior or replacement of the equipment is in a timely manner alarm. Video dedicated network DEV_ fingerprint acquisition is divided into the two ways of active polling acquisition and boot polling acquisition. Figure 2 is active polling acquisition process of DEV_fingerprint in video dedicated network, which describes the monitoring the active devices in a video dedicated network information process.
DEV_fingerprint acquisition in video dedicated network
Polling acquisition will lead to the problem which the information data is not real-time. Here, we introduce access guide and Trap guide when polling technique. Access to guide the acquisition or when a camera and dedicated network communications for the first time occurs, by giving notice to the net in figure 2 switch or firewall test server, to guide the company server of the devices for information collection. In the configuration of the SNMP agent on the device opens the SNMP Trap lead to each SNMP polling techniques agent to Trap report to management workstation exception events news report, news station found the Trap when it reports on an exception report of network scanning equipment for real-time information. 
Intrusion detection of video dedicated network
The detection of video dedicated network is to use the equipment DEV_fingerprint acquisition technology, which can find signs of dedicated network intrusion behavior, or be attacked in control equipment. The illegal invasion can be timely found, and the corresponding warning to take emergency measures.
Decision tree algorithm
Decision tree algorithm to deal with the data classification accuracy is high, the noise data on the anti-interference ability. The frequently-used decision tree algorithms mainly include ID3, C4.5, CART algorithm, the data space for processing is based on information entropy, information gain and so on.
1) Information entropy
The information entropy is used to solve the system information on the measurement of quantitative problems, and can be understood as the amount of information. The uncertainty of information can only reflect the symbol, and the information entropy can be used to measure the uncertainty of the entire source X overall.
Set something to have n kinds of independent possible states:
, The probability of each state is 1 2 ( ), ( ), ( ) n P x P x P x ,and
Then, the information entropy of the thing is:
2) Information gain Information gain is for each feature attribute. For a property A, the system has it and it is not the amount of information when the amount of the difference between the two is the property to the system to bring the amount of information that is information Gain. The information gain Gain (X, A) of a property A relative to the sample set X is defined as: ) is the information gain about the target value due to the value of the given attribute A.
Video dedicated network intrusion detection based on device fingerprint decision tree algorithm
In this case, the decision tree algorithm is used to segment the dynamic information DB of the dynamic fingerprint of the device, and the fingerprint of the device in each leaf node will be more and more similar. Dynamic fingerprint DB dynamic collection of fingerprint library for the training data is set D, security rule DB in each rule as a property, the use of decision tree algorithm to create a decision tree. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we study an intrusion detection system of video dedicated network, which is based on decision tree classification of device fingerprint. This system can effectively help us find anomalies of devices in video dedicated network. The accuracy of decision tree classification algorithm depends on the sample library of richness. In the future, we will continue to research the "incremental learning" decision tree learning algorithm, which is based on video dedicated network environment. And we will design an intrusion detection system of video dedicated network with higher accuracy.
